
•    Write the Message Now and the Address Later 
We’re working closely with the campaigns to get targeted addresses 
that will have the greatest impact. Because of this, we won’t be dis-
tributing addresses until later. Our mail date is late October, ideally 
so the cards arrive 10 days before November 7th. 

•    No Return Addresses 
Do not put your return address on the card.

•   Confirm You’ve Written Your Postcards
Please email a photo of your written postcards to 
confirm@postcards4va.com

•   Spread the Word
Post a photo on social media using our hashtags #100Postcards4VA 
and #Postcards4VA. Like us on Facebook. Find us on Twitter & 
Instagram @postcards4va. 

THANK YOU for Joining the #100Postcards4VA challenge! 
Participating is easy and fun. We have just a few guidelines we ask that you 
follow. Please review and then you’re ready to start. Any questions? Email us!

100
POSTCARDS

CHALLENGE
www.postcards4va.com

Where do I get the Postcards?
We’re partnering with Postcards From 
The People for free postcard designs 
you can download and print at home 
from the website:
www.PostcardsFromThePeople.com. 

However, you don’t have to use these. 
You can use any postcards you have, 
buy, or make.  ** Just make sure the 
message/image is positive.** 

Who pays for the postage? 
Participants in the Challenge are 
responsible for buying their own 
postage.

Postcards FAQ
How much do stamps cost?
100 postcards stamps is $34 plus tax 
(34¢ per stamp).

What kind of paper should I use 
to print out the postcards?
Use cardstock paper, 80–110 pound 
weight. You can purchase this paper at 
stores like Staples, Target, Michaels, or 
Amazon.

How many sheets of cardstock 
paper will I need? 
The designs from Postcards from the 
People print 4 postcards per page. You 
will need 25 sheets of cardstock paper 
to produce 100 postcards.

Challenge Guidelines Why Is This 2017 
State Election So

 Important?

VETOES
108

WOMEN
41

REDISTRICTING
2021
We need a Democratic Governor,
Lt. Governor, Atty. General, and a

majority in the House of Delegates
to end gerrymandering in VA.

PERCENT
34

Democrats hold only 34 of the 100
seats in the House of Delegates. 
We must take back the majority.

Governor McAuliffe was able to stop 
restrictive Republican-backed bills.

A record number of Democratic and
Independent women are running

for Delegate in 2017. 



Not sure what to write?
No problem, we’ve got you covered in just four easy steps! 
Below is a list of suggested talking points for the beginning, middle, and 
end of your card. Look the list over and chose one or two messages or 
calls to action to write about. 

But remember, the most powerful message is a heartfelt message. Look 
over these examples and then focus on what means the most 
to you. Please keep the message positive.

Be sure every card includes VOTE on November 7th! 

Don’t forget to post on Social Media! 
Use our hashtags #Postcards4VA & 
#100Postcrds4VA and post pictures to 
Instagram and Twitter as well as our 
Facebook Page “Postcards For Virginia”.  
When you do, always cover-up or blur 
addresses!

Identify Yourself/Opening Greeting
“I’m your neighbor _______ and I’m writing 
because __________” 
“I’m a fellow Virginian/Democrat/concerned citizen and I’m 
writing . . . ”
“Hi Awesome Democrat...”

Share Your Message / Call To Action
“Make your voice heard in 2017”
“Show your democratic support”
“Vote the Democratic ticket. Ralph Northam for Governor, 
Justin Fairfax for Lt. Governor, Mark Herring for Attorney 
General and YOUR CANDIDATE FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES”
“We need to flip Virginia Blue.”

Sign Off
Sign your name. If you want, you can add the city or county 
where you’re from:
“Robbin from Alexandria.”   or “Lisa from Falls Church.”
You can also sign off by sharing about our project:
“Join us at Postcards4VA.com”
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What to Write

Samples of cards from Robbin, Lisa, & Krystal.

Have a question? 
Email us at participate@postcards4va.com
Robbin, Lisa & Krystal
Postcards4VA Team 

Add Disclaimer
If you’re using a template with the state required disclaimer 
already pre-printed, simply fill in your name.

If your postcards do not have the required disclaimer 
pre-printed please write in the following:
“Paid for by  (Insert your name here) . Not authorized by a campaign.”

(For more information about campaign finance and legal 
requirements see page 3 of these guidelines or visit the 
FAQ section of our website.)
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Thank you for joining us. You are part of a movement and it is getting noticed!
To ensure our 100% grassroots effort is a positive contribution to flip Virginia Blue, we’re going 
to follow the guidance we’ve received from the Virginia Department of Elections and the Virginia 
Democratic Party.

So, we need to do two things. 

First, we need to put a disclaimer on our postcards using the required wording by the state:

Paid for by [You insert your name here]. Not authorized by a campaign.

For example:
Paid for by Robbin Warner. Not authorized by a campaign.

If you’re using a postcard template with a disclaimer already on it, just add your name.  If 
your postcard doesn’t have a disclaimer, you need to add it.  We suggest handwriting it legi-
bly on the front of the postcard. If your postcard has glossy paper on the front, you’ll need to 
use a Sharpie or some other permanent ink marker. Another option is to use a sticker. If you 
do, the font can be no smaller that 7 pt.  The sticker can be small, such as Avery #5167 that is 
½” x 1 ¾ inch. 

Second, the campaign providing you addresses will need to report your postcards as an 
in-kind contribution.

If you write 100 postcards, you don’t need to do anything. The campaign will just keep your 
name and email address on file. 

However, if you write 200 or more postcards, which we hope you will, then the campaign 
needs to report your contribution with a bit more information:  Name, Address, Occupation, 
Employer, Place of Employment, and Contribution Amount. To facilitate the collection of this 
information, you can send it to the campaign when you get your addresses or you can wait 
for the campaign to contact you.  We will let you know who on the campaign will contacting 
you when we send you your addresses.

That’s it... 

In Virginia the grassroots movement is a giant force in the upcoming election. Consequently, we 
need to be mindful of campaign finance laws. For a full explanation of these laws and how they 
pertain to our postcard writing, go to our FAQ at www.postcards4va.com.

Complying with Virgnia State Law

Have a question? 
Email us at participate@postcards4va.com


